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Jody Donahue wants to discuss three things with you re Estevez. 
I told her you had already taken care of with Estevez, but she 
said he was unclear on these: 

1. Estevez is totally owned by Ava Gabor International and this 
must always be referred to -- 1'.J V 

2. Is there any problem with A.G. International sending in internal 
material (promotional to buyers, stores, etc.) reprints of 
things that have appeared in press involving Mrs. Ford and 
Estevez? U' 

2. They want to do a brief press bulletin to the efeect that 
Estevez has designed for Mrs. Ford (of course not exclusive 
designer). Is this 0. K.? r-.J o 

Her office is 212/688-8653 -- If she isn't there, talk to Pat Hubberty. 
Needs to know Monday. 
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FROM: Jody Donohue Associates 
32 East 57th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

- (212) 688-8653 
April 1975 

ESTEVEZ AT THE TOP 

Luis Estevez, a master of feminine flattery, now gives 

fashion even more than before - starting at the top, with Estevez 

Hair. 

The new Estevez Hair wig collection is a natural 

extension of the designer's fashion statement of elegance and 

glamour. What a woman wears expresses a lot about her, Est~vez 

believes, and his wigs are designed to help her say it. 

The wigs are styled by Estevez to look as honest as a 

woman's own hair, but to perform as few real heads of hair can. 

First Actionwear Wigs 

The new hair fashions are the first Actionwear wigs, a 

trademark licensed by the Monsanto Company. Actionwear wigs have 

a head-start in the race for reality. The fiber acts, looks and 

feels like hair. When brushed, it springs back like real hair 

does right after a firm set. The only difference is lasting 

power. The wigs stay lively while real hair will grow limp. 

- more -
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Estevez at the top - 2 

The wigs' ability to bounce back from the brush is 

a combination of the fiber's energy and the wig's anatomy. Each 

wig is cut with mini-hairs - unseen and underlying. They 

support the silhouette, bring out the bounce and make the wig 

a wispy weight. 

Estevez Hair also introduces a newly natural texture 

and gleam, so the wigs look and feel like heads of thick, healthy 

hair. 

Estevez, noted for fashions that flatter and colors 

that compliment, has achieved the same effect in wigs. He styles 

femininity into every wig. His fashions in hair are designed to 

give a woma~ as much variety as she puts into her wardrobe. The 

wigs are designed in simple, casual styles that are instantly 

ready to wear, and they comb easily into more dramatic looks. 

The most flattering hair colors, Estevez believes, are 

the tenderest shades. Estevez Hair colors are special blends that 

recreate nature's soft shadings. His frosted styles are delicate 

minglings of colors close in tone. The collection also features 

wigs with softly highlighted hairlines for a circle of flattery 

for the face. 

With Estevez Hair, the Coty Award winning designer adds 

the crowning touch - for a fashion statement that starts at the top. 

### 



FROM: Jody Donohue Associates 
32 East 57th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

- (212) 688-8653 

April 1975 

ESTtVEZ AND EVA MAKE GLAMOUR LOOK EASY 

Every designer has a specialty. I For Estevez, it's 

fashion that is frankly feminine. Every actress has an aura. 

For Eva Gabor, it's glamour. 

In his Eva Gabor Look fashions, Luis Estevez gives 

femininity a glamourous gloss - and cuts it right out of cloth. 

Estevez believes that most women have star quality. 

His fashion approach in Eva Gabor fashions is to let it shine, 

with late day and evening looks cut and colored to compliment. 

The 1975 Fall and Holiday collection is cast with 

clothes as adept at scene-stealing as Eva herself. There are 

evening dresses with drama of their own. Add jackets and they're 

suddenly theatre suits. New, too, are long dresses that the 

eye sees as separates. The body knows better because they have 

the comfort and ease of one-piece styling. 

- more -
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Estevez and Eva - 2 

Est~vez lets the glamour grow from soft, uncluttered 

shapes. He defines them with flattering line and illusion, 

plus ingenious hidden support that combines comfort with control. 

The Eva Gabor fashion glamour is in fabrics as well. 

Estevez uses fluid jerseys in miracle fibers for a sensuous 

message and crepe maracaine or velvets for outspoken elegance. 

Velours are very fit to print, while knits and chiffons sparkle 

plenty with sequins. Lace is lavished for a feminine frosting 

on jerseys and chiffons. 

His colors blend subtly or contrast dramatically. 

Winter white brightens black and burgundy. Ombre tones, smoke 

brights and olive green - alone or marbled with blue, cast 

seductive evening shadows, and pinks turn on like bright lights. 

The glamour doubles in dual prints. Estevez this Fall puts 

brick with coral, teal blue with Dresden, and deep violets with 

lavender. 

The Eva Gabor Look is designed for the woman who likes 

to be flattered and wants the glamour Estevez puts in her fashion 

life. 

### 



From: Eleanor Lambert, Inc. 
32 East 57th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

MU 8-2130 

LUIS ESTEVEZ 

Fall and Holiday 1975 

This collection marks two important anniversaries for me. 

First, the twentieth year of the Estevez label, and second, the 

first anniversary of my association as a multifacetted designer 

under the banner of the Beneficial Corporation and Beneficial 

Finance. 

Twenty years makes me a fashion veteran -- even if I 

hadn't learned, often the hard way, that fashion is a business 

and not an ego trip. Nothing is more soul-satisfying to an 

"irrepressible designer" (as James Brady's "Superchic" designated 

me), than having his designs sell - finding that thousands of 

women relate to his ideas. 

This season we start. two new ventures: Estevez Hair (a 

division of Eva Gabor International) and a new dimension in 

Estevez clothes, casual day dresses and mix-match separates. 

This new part of the collection is aimed at filling the gap of 

casual day wear for women who already wear Estevez from, bikinis 

to tropical evening wear, from cocktail to gala evening clothes. 

Sportswear and unit-dressing are both so much part of dressing 

now that it was logical as well as exciting to add this new 

dimension and start a new cycle. 

The slim silhouette has been my thing from the beginning, 

but this time I see it a new way, perhaps because I have made a 
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more intensive study of many figures and their problems in 

following my aim to please every type of woman. The fact is 

that the average figure looks a bit like an overstuffed sausage 

in a slim silhouette made of soft jersey. After a bit of ex

perimenting I came up with what I feel is the answer -- the 

subtly widened top via soft moderate· shoulder pads. That's what 

I'm hanging my new silhouette on. I feel it looks modern and 

slick and makes the waist and hips look slimmer and the fabric 

fall better. 

My models loved it after trying it, they felt the natural 

shoulder looked old hat -- and I always listen to ladies. 

I've used a lot of black set off with my neckline 

specialties. There is much black velvet and black chiffon with 

geometric embroideries. I also believe in off-white for winter, 

moving chromatically to beige, tan and taupe to brown ... Also 

greys, from pearl grey ultrasuede combined with grey tweed to 

charcoal flannel with white satin. I've used a glowing red rust 

in Qiana jersey touched with bright coral, and brick and beige 

stripes, effective in back-draped evening gowns in matte jersey. 

For evening I like sheer white wool and gold tweed with 

touches of gold lace. I've mixed gabardine and ultrasuede in 

many costumes, and jersey flows like water: Nyesta, Qiana, Jasco, 

Absco. 

And as always I have a thing going with chiffon, in 

beautiful colors, many simple but lavishly flowing. Other 

chiffon dresses are delicately embroidered. 
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It is my most diversified collection and expresses my 

fashion point of view: dramatic yet simple and architecturally 

constructed, very modern yet very, very feminine. 

The price range of the Estevez collections is mainly 

from $100 to $250 retail with a substantial group from $250 to 

$400 retail. The new daywear and separates start at $80 retail 

to $160 retail with the Ultrasuedes up to $300 retail. The 

separate units start at $30 retail for blouses and shirts; $60 

to $80 retail for blazers, ultrasuede jackets up to $200, pants 

and skirts from $40 to $80, with Ultrasuede to $180 retail. 



From: Eleanor Lambert, Inc. 
32 East 57th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

MU 8-2130 

LUIS ESTEVEZ TAKES STOCK OF HIS TWENTY YEARS IN FASHION 

It's good to look back and take stock of what twenty years 

of effort, laughter and tears have created - it would depress me 

to write down the negatives (I'm human). I like to remember the 

pluses. Twenty one fashion awards, including the Coty, in 20 

years ... The injection of show biz into fashion presentations. 

I was first to take over a major Broadway show and its theatre 

collection showing: "Hello Dolly" in 1964 and "Hair" in 1969. 

I designed the first 100% knit collection for men, and 

wtth the help of such notables as George Hamilton, Merle Oberon, ,, 

Henry Ford and John Wayne introduced the Acapulco shirt that led 

into the fashion for fancy evening shirts. And the latest was 

building an entire resort wear collection within a swimwear 

company. 

What's next? I hope lots more with all your help. 
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FROM: Jody Donohue Associates 
230 Park Avenue 
New York, New YOrk 10017 

- Pat Huberty 
{212) 683-7690 

LUIS ESTEVEZ 

Luis Estevez' life reads like a movie plot ••• with a 

cast not even Cecil B. DeMille could assemble. 

The Gabor Sisters, Carol Channing, Merle Oberon, 

Lana Turner, Diahann Carroll, Dina Merrill, Vivien Leigh, 

Jane Fonda, Gloria Swanson, Romy Schneider, Cyd Charisse and 

Lynda Bird Johnson are only a sample of the stars that have made 

Estevez the leading man of their wardrobes. 

But like many other glamorous figures, Estevez seemed 

destined for the spotlight. Born Luis Estevez de Galvez in 

Havana, Cuba, he comes from a family of history-makers, dating 

from one of the first Viceroys of Mexico. 

His education, properly conducted by Jesuits and 

English schoolmasters, was aimed at a career in architecture. 

After a summer job at Lord & Taylor in New York, Luis decided . 
to make fashion history instead and headed for the Paris 

couture and a job at the House of Patou. 

- more -



Estevez - 2 

A year with Patou and another year in New York were 

enough to launch Luis as an exciting new design talent. He 

decided to start his own firm, Grenelle-Estevez, and became 

an instant success, earning the coveted Coty Award after just 

one year. Since then, he has become one of .America's most 

awarded designers. 

Estevez is known for his flair for dramatic scene

stealing dresses and was naturally discovered by Broadway stars. 

Carol Channing and the entire cast of "Hello Dolly" made a 

legendary fashion show for Estevez at the St. James theater. 

Lynda Bird Johnson held the cameras' attention at the Academy 

Awards in an Estevez gown. Even the cast of "Hair" donned 

Estevez clothes for another historic fashion show. 

When Estevez moved to Hollywood, he added a new phase 

to his career, designing for the screen and television. "Interval," 

"Hurry Sundown," "It Takes a Thief" and "The Survivers" are among 

his credits. 

In his future is a plan to move into home furnishings 

with a company devoted to House and Environmental designing. 

Estevez is a pioneer, an innovator and a man to stay 

in the spotlight whichever role he plays. 

i i 



From: Eleanor Lambert, Inc. 
32 East 57th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

MU 8-2130 

COMMENTS ON CURRENT FASHION BY LUIS ESTEVEZ 

Every fashion market has a message for a segment of the 

world's women. In Europe Saint Laurent is with it, Cardin is 

a modern designer adaptable anywhere. Otherwise, I find Europe 

is using too much fabric and making clothes too heavy for any-

where, let alone American life. It is too far out and messy-

looking, an attitude that American women have given up. In 

America, our designers seem to be far more responsible to the 

people who wear clothes and to the industry; such people as 

Anne Klein and Company, Bill Blass, Halston and de la Renta. 

Buyers buy what will sell. This is a lesson a designer 

must learn difficult as it may be. The figure of a woman is 

like a room. There is just so much pulling and hauling you can 

do with the clothes that cover that figure. 

The length controversy seems to be over, hopefully for 

good. Clothes hover around the knee, never exposing it, except 

for sport and resort wear. 

Wigs, like pants belong in modern life. It is difficult 

to be constantly going to the hairdresser. Wigs today have 

nothing to do with fakery or disguise. They belong with acces-

sories and beauty aids as adornment and convenience. I wish they 

would become acceptable for men. 

I believe in the real "drop dead" evening dress, almost 

every woman with any life at all must have those few evenings 

of fantasy in their lives. When they want to feel like a 

princess, a movie queen or the first lady. 



LUIS ESTEVEZ 

Biography 

Born in Havana, Cuba, Luis Estevez De Galvez, grandson of 

sugar magnate Santiago Estevez, was educated by the Jesuits until 

the age of eight, then sent to an English school, Warwick Academy, 

then to the United States to Sanford Prep., and back to his native 

Havana to the University or Havana, to study architecture. 

Although Cuban by birth, Estevez' family history on his 

mother's side is as old as America. He is a direct descendant of 

the history-making De Galvez family, Bernardo De Galvez, Count 

De Galvez, and the Marquis De Sonora, who was one of the first 

Viceroys of Mexico under the Spanish rule. He built the famous 

palace of Chapultepec as an arsenal for his defense, later made 

into a palace by Maximilian and Carlotta. Bernardo De Galvez' 

son was Governor of Florida and had the city of Galveston, Texas 

named for the family. Philip Fatio, one or the first settlers of 

St. Augustine, Florida, whose house there is a city museum, is 

Estevez' many times great grandfather. The first Vice-President 

of the Republic of Cuba was Luis Estevez -- his namesake and 

grandfather's cousin. 

While visiting New York, the young Estevez took a summer 

Job at Lord & Taylor never dreaming it would lead to a new kind 

of history making -- it did -- fashion history. It was the late 

Dorothy Shaver and Henry Callahan, then at Lord & Taylor, who 

encouraged Estevez to go into fashion. Under severe criticism 

more ••• 
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LUIS ESTEVEZ - Biography 2 

from his father, Estevez dropped architecture and went to Paris 

where he worked for a year with the House of Patou. He then 

returned to New York where he designed for a New York manufacturer 

and after a year joined Fred Greenberg and Ben Papell and started 

Grenelle-Estevez -- which was an instant success. 

During his first year he received the coveted Coty Award 

(American Fashion Critics Award). Through the years he has 

received many distinguished fashion awards, making him one of 

America's most awarded designers. Among them, the Florida 

Sunshine Award, the Silk Award, the Denver Symphony Award, 

Arizona's Phoenix Award, and he is one of the two designers to 

have received the Chicago Gold Coast Award three times. 

Estevez has been the subject of many articles appearing in 

Life, Time, Look, Newsweek ••• and he has had covers on Vogue, 

Town & Country, Life, Harpers Bazaar, and practically every news

paper across the country. He is most famous for his necklines 

and low backs. His designs are simple, elegant, and daringly 

feminine. His name means Glamour. 

Estevez has designed clothes for such stars as Merle Oberon, 

Lana Turner, Eva Gabor, Vivien Leigh, Dina Merrill, Roz Russell, 

Jane Fonda, Gloria Swanson, Romy Schneider, Ann Miller, Zsa Zsa 

Gabor, Susan Strasberg, Diahann Carroll, Cyd Charisse, Hayley 

Mills and Carol Channing, who in 1964 helped him with a fashion 

presentation extravaganza at the St. James Theatre with the 

entire cast of "Hello, Dolly." This was a first in fashion, and 

it got the theatre bug into Estevez. When Lynda Byrd Johnson 

more •• !•. 
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LUIS ESTEVEZ - Biography 3 

was invited to the Academy Awards presentation, it was Estevez 

who was chosen to design the dress that so successfully competed 

with the most glamorous stars in Hollywood. 

After many years of fantastic success in New York, Estevez 

closed his dress manufacturing business and moved to Hollywood, 

with the sunshine and glamour he loves. He added a new phase 

to his career, designing for the screen, and what could be a 

greater beginning than working for Otto Preminger. He designed 

the· entire wardrobe for "Hurry Sundown." There is a lot of 

nostalgic fashion history in this too, for Mrs. Preminger, the 

well-known fashion model Hope Bryce, and Estevez began their 

careers together and was, for many years, his favorite model. 

Estevez was under contract to Universal for one year de

signing Lana Turner's wardrobe for the most extravagant television 

series ever made, Harold Robbins' "The Survivors." While at 

Universal he helped create an episode for "It Takes A Thief" 

with Robert Wagner. He served as consultant on script and story, 

designed the wardrobe, staged a Fashion Show, and played himself. 

After six years of great success designing furs in New York, 

he completed his association there and began concentrating all 

his designing from his home base, California. It was with a 

spectacular first in fashion presentations that announced his 

California based designing. The show took place at the Aquarius 

Theatre with the entire cast of "Hair" participating with the 

professional models. It was the Estevez for Neal dress collec

tion totally coordinated, for the first time in fashion industry, 

more ••• 
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LUIS ESTEVEZ - Biography 4 

with a collection of furs bearing the label, Estevez for Somper 

Furs. The innovations in this collection had to be seen to be 

appreciated. Shape and drama from start to finish. Fur patterns 

designed to match the fabrics of dresses, pants, and evening 

gowns -- concentration on glamour and femininity. 

Rounding out his total fashion concept and impact, Estevez 

created for men a complete collection of knitwear made by Saint 

Joseph of France, distributed by Cezar of New York, and a collec

tion of slacks for Jaymar-Ruby under the Estevez for Jaymar label. 

September 1970 marked still another fashion first for Estevez. 

It was the opening of his new beachwear business under the label 

Estevez for Sea Darlings -- another instant success. The fashion 

press across the country hailed it unanimously as the most 

exciting collection in the swimwear market. 

Estevez loves designing wardrobe for films, but he will only 

accept a script which will give him the opportunity to create 

something special. It was in the 1971 film, "Interval," starring 

Merle Oberon that Estevez ventured into glamorous sportswear, 

something new for him. The result was a feast for the eyes. 

So, July 1972 saw the corporation, Estevez Sport Image 

created. A collection of dressy resort sportswear. The opening 

for this new line of sportswear in coordination with his estab

lished beachwear and the addition of yet another dimension -

tenniswear -- was staged at the new and exciting Greenhouse 

Restaurant. Needless to say, it was a smashing success. The 

presentation was repeated in New York one week later at the St. 

more .•• 
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LUIS ESTEVEZ - Biography 5 

Regis Hotel and the response tremendous. Beachwear and tennis

wear coordinated with sportswear -- another Estevez fashion first. 

On a sunny afternoon in 1973 Estevez received a telephone 

call from one of his dearest friends, Eva Gabor. During the 

conversation Miss Gabor suggested to Estevez to design a new 

fashion line, ready-to-wear glamorous At-Home Wear, suggesting 

it specialize its look and design for the shorter, more round 

figure. Estevez loved the idea, and a new business was formed, 

the label reading: (what else?) "The Eva Gabor Look" by ESTEVEZ. 

This new corporation is a subsidiary of Eva Gabor International, 

one of the most successful wig companies in America. Owned by 

one of the largest conglomerates in the country -- Beneficial 

Corporation, Beneficial Finance and Western Auto Supply. The 

opening of the first line was November 26, 1973, scoring as one 

of the biggest successes for Estevez. All critics agreed it 

was a smashing innovation in fashion. 

May 1974 saw a dream come true for Estevez. The entire 

Estevez fashion operation under one umbrella -- new lines, new 

showrooms, new publicity and promotion, and a new and exciting 

business life. All of which, needless to say, Estevez is most 

excited about. 

Now he feels roots in California, and a way of life for 

the future. What's next: 

The sky's the limit, but knowing Estevez he will find a way 

'to go beyond that. Estevez is a pioneer, he loves to innovate 

and keep things constantly stirring up. I imagine that is how 

more ••• 
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LUIS ESTEVEZ - Biography 6 

he keeps himself fit and always exciting to be with. 

There isn't anything Estevez doesn't want to design; a 

boat, a house, a private jet, suit of clothes for himself, or a 

ring for the finger of his lovely wife, Betty. 

# # # 
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I Dl~AlTURk DRESS-Betty Ford' 
iWote this oatmeal and beige 
!~' ' 1-~lend dres.s by Luis Estev-

on tier departure for Chino . 
I : . • . . . 

·o FASHION. ' 

....... 

AR~IV AL:.0 The First lady fond
ed in People's Republic of .Chi
na in gray, white synthetic. 

• blend dress .by Luis Est~vez. 

MRS. FORD'S LA TEST-Luis Es
tevez just did f inol fitting of 
this mint' Qiana headed formal · 
gown ordered b.Y ,First lady.,. 

LU.is E,stevez in Cl;iinese Setting 
... ., ., ~ ' • . . . :t 

~.FORD'S qHINAlF.t\smoNS. .butes Emevez finds eien mOt'e en- leath .-;.~d. in canvas with remov~:: 
j ~tif;r~ ~~tq~e ~. clothes Shantµtg. '~h~~~ that an~ng l ble,~~tes .you ~r~w· in the:~ 
.. fqr· ~Y~-,and .Ma:rtures~ laughs · · design·for hermtlsf;~me.a part' of · ~aS})er. , . .. , .. . . ,.,: 
w :·hgner_:L\ill :~va, noting my regulat read~to-wear 'colleCtirin . A'ltbOugh the empha$ !lt the ~J\., 
th;at the ~,Lady wore his grayl (priced ·from ~100-$250). She's very . is on men's footwear, according ~: 

I wqol turtleneck dress for her arrival adamant about that. All her clo.thes the Bally executive, there is a selec- : 
'm mflWand China. ~b.e:also left for must be available to the American tion of, women's shoes: Current best-

1 ~-the firSt leg of the· China . public. She WO!l't wear anything that sellers here are the just-below-knee-
jau~~wearing an oatmeal . acrylic only she can get." length boots with high heels. and 

. n.m1pµ he'd designed specifically for · * side zip.in ~ede and in leath~r. 
t hfr~ RED SHOES AFOOT FOR MEN- "For· spnng we'll be shownig more 

·~ 'main thing 01' any trip like Apple red is in. Patent is out. So are of our fashionable flats." said Doehla. 
l tlµs ~ that the clothe& must be low- two-tones. That's the news on men's Spring shoes for men will start 
: ~ ~<j W<il.1Jl, -~. 1 -w- ex , is,f';shoes .foMp~ Henry Doehla, ~~g.~eri~ht af~er~hristmas. 

'·.t .. ~:-:tv~n · .19. . ._ :.t:. · ,::w ~ . ~ . !:Ii ~ ~ · · .• · .. _ 
I . ata~~to 1:1e:.nn- · flmi'a 16 U.S. ·reWt stores;· was .re- WJ!ST.'OF THE ORIENT-Orlen. 
I ~ •· .• : ' . ~- ~-- :: - ·~ l'W1rf~Y Hills. 
t : ~ ,who: ~nta · ,. Gabor(' spt;ng at' the Bever Hins·Ba.Uy of Both Bitbra streisanc:I and Candice 
Merle 6~¥rln~ :-Agi-Khifit-'l.;:SWitzerland salon, :. -~-- .. Bergen .W'ere~ bujin~ kimOno outfits 
illW Lana Turn~r cµnong.his clients. :__ _ Continuing ~ .. JooJge~ . forecast, the other. Q.ay at ~~yfair F~~ 

' "11lrt~~ says ;thalMJ,i;Ford is a de-"- t- he predicted that bone will be will be ·Owner . Bud Lifpitz~ who lias ex-
stAer's 4rearn. "She has. exquisitely · an alternate to white, that stfede will . tended his original t Mayfair . Riding 
blbad.shoulders and everything else be ppwder blue, -navy, broym and ca- Shop to i'nclude a series of boutiqu~ · 
to go Wit}\ il ~ 25-inch ~ist, mini- rnel1 and .. that toe expressions will be and , bazaars, says that - autograph 
lllal hips.• 1t makes. her clo~hes: abso- : more elegantly tape~cl: · ., ' hounds c(>uld have caught Ali Mac
lutely ..glide over her bQdy. Laila \. Tennis sneakers and· paddle tennis Graw, Tatum O'Neal, Barbi Benton, 
Turner has th~ same kind Qf figure-," ~-sneakers {these -have. a finer tread) .... Charles . Bronson, Julie Christie and 
f~ ,&t~ez. "'··" ( · '"1 are ·a -n'ew additi,on' to .. the current ~ ·'f illiamson shopping at the 

lfrS. Ford has~ other attri- Bally of Switzerland line~ Tliey are hi new complex which opened in July. . .. . ' 

. . . ~ ' 

' "' 
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Lui~ E~vez is a 'man wtio'has deslgns on~~ inost 
beautiful women··in the world.. And· \le.. captivates.them 
in a couple of yards of magic. He:s; .... fas.lllon de.signer 
whose clothes have a way· w\th wqmen th8t·.brfngs_ 'Out 
the best in them. , ·· · ·, · · ~- · 

Sun-bronzed, amber-eyed, urbane. and amusing, he 
cuts a ~ial sw3~ as elegant}y as. be cuts a jersey 
swatch. · "I desigii for the· masses and dine- ·with the 
classes," said Luis. -' 

"If women have beautiful bos0ms, I · show them. II 
they don'~.,I give th~ illU$ion they d!). ·It all goes b~clc 
to the days I was stuaying architecture at·the Universi-
ty of Havana. . · . · · 

"I was born in Cuba, but am more Ainerican' than 
most Americans. My mother w~ a De G&lvez. Galves
ton, Texas, is named for her family. The first De 
Galvez was charge d'affaires under Carlos m when 
Spain ·governed California. Another ancestor, Philip 
Facio, was a founder of St. Petersburg, Florida. 

"MY FATHER'S family settled in Cuba, where he 
was in sugar, rum and construction. One of my uncl~ 
was Cuban Ambassador to Switzerland and his wife, 

,~ - . - . 

cob,ey 

prices. I wanted· to_ dress1)he ""qt!llf(. ~!.~lo~es every ; -, 
bit as exciting as the haute'~utul'e!: i. . . . . ·1 1 

"I began, in 1955, wi~Jl ~~pt~m~· . ~acJt·dtess ~t ~ , · ' 
. made me famous, WC>qt' U)e "-~~~ ~~" µt ; l11,56, "t]let ~ · 
youngest designe~ ever :ch~ii . the .. _:~!l9~·;J' o __ i\f:b .... · 
21 other awarils smce. J. if~ .· • 11/: •• - , f 

"It's ~ in how you c~ a·~- ';Dtip@'g .an,a huier{ ~\ , 
construction are ·so. im1>9rtaD~~~. .• . , 'Notmd: Noreµ;~ , t 
late ' dean of Amenean de'Sigh · . . ~ ·.a~'.'l don'~ ' / · · 
~ow. ·~o~ Luis ·can cut:clo~~·· ...... ~a· p,p~es/ .. frfYl t,_-. 
~~sses. run from' $120 to $250i ·fb.es&~_l)ip fas&. ' < • • 

i<'>n ~sighs. I .. ..~ . : . :' > • 

"ii \·. ,. • .. • f 

':I FEEL a personal responsil>il.Jty 'to women ·who ' 
wear my clothes. It is .one of the:few ·op~rfunities left 1 

in which individuality can be ~xi)fessea: W,e have a 
need for fantasy . today' with everything"being sold so 
hard and fast by the media; Clothes -s~d be an es· 
cape - a way of changing moods and mirroring per· 
sonality. It's a designer's job to help out"'· · . . 
. "My clothes ar~ worn by Mede Oberon, Eva Gabor, 

Faye Dunaway, Mrs. William toetz, Mrs. Kirk Doug- ' 
las - all dear friends. I met an attractive woman in 
New Orleans not long ago who told me she'd . been 
wearing my little •lack velvet witb the sqi,.ate neck ~ 
when she met he~ 'husband. ~t_ WJ:lS 10 years ago,' 
she said,· ~and he·inSists I still wear it on every anniver· . 
sary.' ...... ·· · . '. ~' · 

·"When cynda Bird Johnson WB.$ transformed into:a 
glamorous ~wan. l was asked to deSigri' tlie (OwD she • 
wore to Uie' Aeademy 'Awards, aµ orpnge brocade _bQr· -, 
dered in· sa'IJle.:~ was sensational. . . .,_,~ \ 

"I'm too bu~, '.ho.Wever, for custom desiiDfpg. The ,~· ' 
~ clo~,;1n4us~' if! th_, f~fth w,e_st Jn. ·~tj~~· I ': 
_:.~$eptJQJ.U' .cQJ.l~otis a ye':l', •Ch: wi.th ~. Uries:. , ... 

Mme's a $5,000',~a-y.,ar busmess .... lly offi~ tjlke .UP 
three floors·"of - btiilding' in dOwntown Los· $gj!les. I 
have a staff.iof. about''60 employ~. 'Md a· h~ dojen 

Caroline Guiterres Falla, was the second richest factories·employing 500 people. I have· eo,mptete cbntrol 
woman in Cuba. Castro confiscated their property, but over every ganneirt·tiearing' my label, and I ~rsonally 
not before my aunt insultedtbe Russian ambassador. check every pattern. I do absolutely all my own design· 

"She arrived at a dinner in his honor, wearing ·every ing, usually on airplanes. I can spend f,ive hours 
jewel sht: owned while other wives settled for a --single sketching: 
strand of pearls. Hardly had the soup course been serv- - · • 
ed. when the Russian ambassador said 'We're proud of "RECENTLY my company was bought by. Beneficial 
your Fidel Castro.' 'He's not mine,' snapped Aunt Corporation, the second largest conglomerate in the 
Caroline. 'I can't abide the man. I'm a capitalist.' My world. Their companies range from Western Auto Sup
uncle was relieved of his ambassadorial post the next ply with 5,000 stores to Eva Gabor International, the 
day. They ·1ost everything. But the one thing my family world's largest wig company. They wanted Eva to put 
bas never lost is style." her name on a fashion line. She said the only ~esigner 

Here to present his collection to local fashion afici<>' " she'd consider was me. I was lukewarm to the idea. 
nados, Luis spent last weekend in· a manner any man ":Sut the top brass at Beneficial said 'Look, Luis, we'll 
might envy: Marooned in a Kabala Hilton suite with a make you the biggest thing going in the fashion busi· 
dozen gorgeoqs models. "All work and no play," swore ness', which was an offer I couldn't refuse. Also I 
Luis. adore Eva. . 

. . . . . . · ·~we opened 'The Eva Gabor ~k by Estevez'. ..;.. as 
"! G~T ·mto this busme~s by. complete accident. ·. :,the ads-. say 'for the woman .with curves ·ipstead -of 

, While still a 19-year-old architectural student, my par- Mlf<!~~..::... :.~d it's bad incredible acceptance. It's gear· 
ents divorced. and I spent a vacatio~ with my mother in .ed' - ·'.· ~)1'_<1Q~.mal'·wom ?.!.'' contin\t~ L\Qs, ~o f~~ . _~T 
New York where I got a sum!Der Job at~ & Tay- &far. f · mJ » · · · · ·Ql)..~~-.i;. 
lor's. I'd been exposed to fa@jqµ .iill mY' life and loved f, · s · · -- · " ' ·,,.. 1 :· ,. . 
. 'My-W,ith~~~- 'If' . g as ton W.OIJla w o .. ~e ,,..,;.. .. , 
to Do~thy Shav~r, ~en president of ,Lord & Taylor s, or so, with ample bosom and bo\tqJP. ~$·other ;~ords, 80 
who said 'We think you ~ave talent, and sent me to per cent of Americ~ ·woman. ·..i\D.d believe me, my 
Traphagen School of Fashion. designs ·are not at :all matronly{ They're sexy with 

"I then went to Paris and served an apprenticeship taste. That's a combination never out of style. 
with Jean Patou. I learned what haute couture is· and "My clothe·s are for the-certain kind of woinan who is' 
how it's created. It's high fashion design~ for a hand- chic, secure and elegant'iri a way that baa nothing to 
ful of , women to whom money is no object, but its. do with money," concluded the designing Latin, whose 
influence filters. down· and determin.es. styles every- seraglio .had arrived for yet another fitting. "'lbe 'kind 
where. It's -dyu:i,g out, just as seamatresses and of woman who's glamorous. in dungarees. My wife's 
personal maids ·are dying out. But it started me .on a like that. She lives in Paris and I live in Beverly Hills. 
career ·of des~gning high fashion clothes at reasonable A very nice ·arrangement." · ' 

....... 

.. 

Luis . 
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L:s ANGELES- High above the Sunset Strip .: Bl~L; Way. the 
street made famous ln a Beatles song, a suntanned Luis'Estevez opens the 
door to his new H-shaped home. 

"I designed every inch of this place," he explains immediately. "In 
this sometimes-crappy world, I just feel that I want to walk through that ~-
door" - pointing to an entry hall replete with Alhambra-like fountain -
"and be locked into my own environment. After five houses in my 10 years 
here, "I've fnally decided to let everyone see an environment that Is really 
me." 

. Just who is the real Luis Estevez? From the looks of things, he is a 
man who loves luxury: zebra-skin rugs, a sunken-platform bedroom with a 
mirrored ceiling and stupendous view of Los Angeles, a coca Rolls-Royce. 
H.e frequents Acapulco"; throws extra-lavish parties at the drop of a hat; of
ten walks Edie Goetz, Merle Oberon, Joan Harvey and Eva G"abor (his 
partner ln the Gabor-Estevez evening collection for "not-so~tall ladies with 
hips and butlines"); likes to dine at Le Restaurant with cronies including 
Bill Blass, Ross Hunter and longtime pal Michael Butler and recently be-
gan designing clothes for Betty Ford. . - ' . . · · 

Luis Estevez de Galves is the grandson of sugar· in.agliat~Lu1s Este
vez, whose business sweetened the coffers enough for the younger Esteves 
to drop-out of architecture school in his native Havana\and head to. New 
York, where he took a summer job at Lord & Taylor. Urged to stay and de
sign by then-L&T executive Henry Callahan, and backecl by ·a supportive 
mother much to the chagrin of his father, Estevez continued as a designer 
for the store for a year and a half . 

"Then lo '52 or'53, I followed the lure of Paris and went to work for 
Jean Patou. I worked there - with no salary mind you '"""'\for almost two 
years until an American manufa~turer (Sam Gordon of Pat Hartly) saw 
me at Jacques Fath's home and persuaded me to co"!e back to l\mertca." :.., _ 

__ i;_;s tevez returned, but his _wife, Betty, preferred the Parisian life, and ;;:, ·,,,. 
still does. "We meet in New York or Nassau once a y.ear,'"explains Este> · t 

vez. "Why don't we live-=,together? Fourteen years-4.s a long time for t_wo :. _ 
~ 

( ·_ • ·: •• ~ . •'1 1 
Luis Estevez is an architectur·e school -
c;Iropout. He basks in luxury, ahd 
loves m-~·n-~and women with -sex ap-
peal~ _He ~orks hard at fashion with
out taking it se.riously. He says, "Liv-

\ . . . . . . . ~ .. . 



Along Seventh Ave~ue,Sif . there's a~· selling from $100 to $300 and the Estevez-. - •· 
Ford· in: your life it can mean everything Gabor line retailing-at $80 to $160. · 
from~an overnight'suceessv(a.:ta .. Albert · The same thing may happen with· a· 

· Capraro designing for Mrs. Ford with the , : white jersey gown· emblazoned with an 
attendant publicity) or· enabling your . f· American Eagle that Luis- did with the 
business to make it through the season·in. . First Lady and the Bicentennial in mind. 
the black. : . ~ • i · ·, · He allows her to wear he dress first and 

In. the jargon of the dress business a · '• then it goes into the line. •;she's .a ·great 
Ford is a dress that's a best-seller. In the ·· inspiration. · Her size , 8" fig\lzte is very 
case of Luis Estevez, who took a two- ' American with her broad shoulders. Her. 
year sabbatical fr.om New: York in .1966 . graceful dancer's movements make de- . 
and lived in <;alifornia (where he Ii yes •·-·- signing for her a real pleasure. 
I.OW) and Mexico for a more relaxed life- .. · "l don't know of a designer who can 
style, the Ford in his life right now is a flatter a woman's body better tlian I do," 
dress first worn by Betty Ford. the wife he says. Luis knows that women like 
?f the .Pre~ident. And the dress currently role-playing and love clothes that can 
1s selling hke crazy throughout the coun- allow them to play the slinky siren from 
try. suburbia, the elegant hostess in a home 

· setting. Women also simply love owning 
IT'S A MATIE jersey dress with a a dress they feel and look great in. He 

smocked top trimmed with white at the. proved this at a recent show at Woodies 
:ieckline and a scart a fashion: signature. where our featured fashions- are avail- ., 
with Betty Ford. Mrs. Ford has a number able. 
of Estevez dresses.both from his.own line See ESTEVEZ, G-3 
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